IT Skills Assessment Review
Are your developers
holding your development
back?
Our Skills Assessment Review is
an interview with each of your
developers to gauge each one’s
effectiveness in the role in which
they are currently placed. We
outline each role you need in
your shop and where each of
your people should be placed.

Without the Right Skills Your Software Projects Can
Suffer
The PDSA Skills Assessment Review identifies areas where your
developers, business analysts and project managers require additional
training. We help you identify the gaps in your IT staff’s knowledge
in relation to your business goals. We then recommend the training,
mentoring or other courses of action to help your team build the
necessary skills to meet your goals.
 Findings: Are your employees skills what are needed to take
your company into the future?
 Reasons: What are the skills that are lacking?

Why Choose PDSA…
PDSA develops custom business
applications specializing in web
and mobile technologies,
enabling workflow
management, operational
efficiencies, and effective
information management.
PDSA was founded in 1991 and
since has successfully delivered
advanced custom application
software to a wide range of
customers and diverse
industries. With a team of
dedicated experts, PDSA
delivers cost effective solutions,
on-time and on-budget using
innovative tools and processes
to better manage today's
complex and competitive
environment.

 Recommendations: We outline a plan for improving skills.
 Remediation: For an additional fee, PDSA can help you
implement the recommendations.
 Here is a very small sample of our checklist:
√ .NET Skills

√ Database Skills

√ Project Management Skills

√ Requirements Gathering

√ Inter-Personal Skills

√ Organization Skills

.NET Technical Skills
Having the right .NET technical skills is critical for a developer today.
Our assessment test will give you an idea on where each employee
stacks up to the industry standard.

Database Skills
Every developer needs to be able to work with a database. Developers
should know how to performance tune their SQL queries, and create
basic stored procedures. Our assessment will determine their skills in
these areas.

Project Management Skills

More Information
Call us toll-free at 888-899-PDSA
(7372) and ask for Michael
Krasowski or David Lefort.
Email us at info@pdsa.com.

Identifying key requirements and developing project estimates are
two fundamental skills each IT employee should have. We help you
identify those employees that need more guidance in these areas.

For more information visit www.pdsaReviews.com
info@pdsa.com

Toll Free: 888.899.7372

714.734.9792

